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MODIS BRDF/NBAR/Albedo products (MCD43) have been widely used for a variety of land surface studies since
2000 (e.g., for climate and biosphere modeling, radiative forcing, phenology, and classiﬁcation schemes). In the
past, limitations in computing and archive capacity had restricted the MCD43 retrievals to only once every eight
days. The latest reprocessing of the entire archive of Terra and Aqua MODIS BRDF/NBAR/Albedo products
(Collection V006) provide retrievals each day and therefore represent a major improvement for phenological and
surface monitoring eﬀorts. Compared to the previous retrieval which occurred every 8-days based on a 16-day
retrieval period for Collection V005 MODIS BRDF/NBAR/Albedo, this study demonstrates that the Collection
V006 MODIS BRDF/NBAR/Albedo product retrieved every day captures signiﬁcantly more seasonal vegetation
dynamics and rapid land surface changes. The Collection V006 product still utilizes the 16-days of directional
reﬂectances surrounding the day of interest (9th day) to retrieve the model of the surface anisotropy but assigns
the highest temporal weight to the day of interest (the center date of the retrieval period). Furthermore, the
Collection V006 retrievals utilize the day of interest snow/snow-free status to capture snow albedo (an improvement over the previous Collection V005 strategy which based the retrieval on the predominant snow/
snow-free status of the majority of the observations over the 16-day retrieval period). All valid clear sky observations from Terra and Aqua are now used for each retrieval, which improves the inversion quality. This is
especially true at high latitudes, where up to nine observations from each sensor can be observed per day. Thus,
although the high quality full inversion Collection V006 albedo retrieval values are consistent with the
Collection V005 results, the overall number of high quality results retrieved has increased. Furthermore, the
accuracy of the poorer quality magnitude inversions (which rely on a back-up algorithm) has improved due to
utilization of the latest high quality full inversion retrievals as pixel-speciﬁc a priori knowledge. The ability of
the latest Collection V006 MODIS BRDF/NBAR/Albedo products to capture land surface dynamics is evaluated
by using a globally-distributed record of spatially representative tower measurements. The RMSE of broadband
shortwave blue-sky albedo at these sites is < 0.0318 and the bias is within ± 0.0076 for all quality results.

1. Introduction
Land surface albedo and reﬂectance anisotropy, recognized as
Essential Climate Variables (ECV) by the Global Climate Observing
System (GCOS), quantify the radiative interaction between the atmosphere and the land surface (Schaaf et al., 2009). Albedo is one of the
crucial parameters used in global land surface climate and biosphere
models (Oleson et al., 2003). The MODIS BRDF/NBAR/Albedo products
(Schaaf et al., 2002) have been produced since the launch of Terra in
2000 (augmented by Aqua in 2002). The consistent high accuracy of
these surface anisotropy (as described by the Bidirectional Reﬂectance

⁎

Distribution Function—BRDF), Nadir BRDF-Adjusted Reﬂectance
(NBAR), and albedo values have been validated by comparison with
globally distributed ground albedo measurements and with periodic
airborne BRDF measurements over a variety of land cover types during
both the snow-covered and snow-free periods (Cescatti et al., 2012;
Román et al., 2009, 2010; Wang et al., 2012, 2014).
The MODIS BRDF/NBAR/Albedo products have been embraced by a
number of global and regional modeling and monitoring communities
(Kvalevåg et al., 2010; Lawrence and Chase, 2007). They provide initial
conditions for the MODIS land surface temperature and cloud optical
properties products (Platnick et al., 2003; Wan, 2014), and have been
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assumption of an isotropic diﬀuse radiation (Lewis and Barnsley, 1994).
The visible (0.3–0.7 μm), near-infrared (0.7–5.0 μm) and shortwave
(0.3–5.0 μm) broadband values of anisotropy and albedo, which are
commonly used in surface energy budget models, are generated from
spectral values via narrow-to-broadband conversion coeﬃcients for
snow-free and snow-covered surfaces (Schaaf et al., 2002). In Collection
V006, due to the large number of non-functional or noisy detectors in
MODIS Aqua Band 6 (1.628–1.652 μm), separate narrow-to-broadband
conversion coeﬃcients without Band 6 are applied for those conditions
were Band 6 has failed to be retrieved but all other bands have valid
retrievals. Previous research indicates that the accuracy of the MODIS
shortwave broadband albedo meets the requirements (< 5%) for both
snow-free and snow-covered surfaces (Román et al., 2009, 2010; Wang
et al., 2012, 2014).
The Collection V005 MCD43 BRDF/NBAR/Albedo products (Schaaf
et al., 2002) were only retrieved every 8 days based on 16 days of observations due to previous limitations in NASA's science production and
archiving capacity. However, an albedo product retrieved on a daily
basis day is required to improve the energy budget computation in land
surface models and to capture surface dynamics (i.e. vegetation phenology and land cover disturbance) with high accuracy. Therefore, the
MODIS BRDF/NBAR/Albedo products are retrieved each day in the
Collection V006 reprocessing, representing a major milestone in this
suite of global land products. This paper demonstrates how the availability of Collection V006 products signiﬁcantly enhances the detection
of land surface dynamic characteristics, especially during rapidly
changing situations (Wang et al., 2012, 2014). In particular, this study
describes the retrieval strategy employed for the Collection V006
MODIS BRDF/NBAR/Albedo products and evaluates the ability of the
new BRDF/NBAR/Albedo product retrieved on a daily basis using a 16day retrieval window to capture land surface dynamics.

used as a priori and validation data for Advanced Along-Track Scanning
Radiometer (AATSR) aerosol retrieval (Sayer et al., 2012), GLOBAlbedo
production using European Satellites including MERIS (Muller et al.,
2007), Landsat data gapﬁlling (Roy et al., 2008), Landsat NBAR and
albedo (Roy et al., 2016; Shuai et al., 2011), MSG/SEVIRI land surface
albedo (Carrer et al., 2010), and the Global LAnd Surface Satellites
(GLASS) albedo (Liu et al., 2013) products. MODIS albedo products
have been utilized to investigate the impact of land cover change on
radiative forcing (Myhre et al., 2005; O'Halloran et al., 2012). While the
MODIS albedo measures continue to be used in surface energy budget
calculations, the BRDF and nadir view angle corrected reﬂectance
(NBAR), which removes the variability due to angular eﬀects, have
been found to improve the accuracy of change detection in intra- and
inter-annual temporal dynamics and therefore have been increasingly
used to detect natural and human disturbance, to monitor vegetation
cover/phenology (Zhang et al., 2003), and to provide measures of the
surface variability (Chopping et al., 2011; He et al., 2012).
The BRDF describes the reﬂectance anisotropy of the surface and
can be retrieved from a suﬃciently well distributed series of multiangular satellites observations of a locality. An appropriate BRDF model
is ﬁt to these available observations, and the land surface albedo can
then be obtained from the integration of the BRDF over the hemispheric
view and illumination angles. The MODIS BRDF/NBAR/Albedo products rely on the semi-empirical linear RossThick-LiSparse Reciprocal
(RTLSR) BRDF model which utilizes the weighted sum of isotropic,
volumetric and geometric parameters (Roujean et al., 1992; Schaaf
et al., 2002) to describe the reﬂectance anisotropy of each pixel. The
RTLSR has been utilized to describe the reﬂectance anisotropy of a large
variety of global land covers (Schaaf et al., 2002).
Clear sky, multi-angle, high quality atmospherically corrected surface reﬂectance data over a 16 days period from both Terra
(MOD09GA) and Aqua (MYD09GA) (Roy et al., 2006) are utilized to
obtain suﬃcient well distributed angularly observations to ﬁt the
RTLSR BRDF model for the retrieval of MODIS BRDF/NBAR/Albedo
products (MCD43). Each observation is assigned a weight during the
retrieval. MCD43 is the MODIS product number assigned to MODIS
BRDF/NBAR/Albedo products. The number of high quality observations available, the Root Mean Square Error (RMSE) of the ﬁt and the
Weight of Determination (WOD) which indicates whether the observations over the viewing and illumination geometry are suﬃciently
well distributed to capture the surface anisotropy (Schaaf et al., 2002),
are all used to generate a high quality full inversion retrieval. A backup
algorithm (or magnitude inversion), using available observations with
an a priori BRDF database, is applied if a high quality full inversion
BRDF cannot be retrieved due to poor quality input or insuﬃcient
sampling of the viewing hemisphere. While this magnitude inversion
often provides reliable results, it is always ﬂagged as a poor quality
retrieval.
The surface measures of Black-Sky Albedo (BSA) (DirectionalHemispherical Reﬂectance -DHR) at local solar noon, White-Sky Albedo
(WSA) (Bi-Hemispherical Reﬂectance (BHR) (MCD43A3), and NBAR
(MCD43A4) at local solar noon are generated from the BRDF parameters (MCD43A1). These terms are deﬁned in Schaepman-Strub et al.
(2006). Spectral NBAR (MCD43A4) values are derived with the geometry of a nadir view zenith angle and local solar noon. Users can also
select the solar angles appropriate for their application and derive those
quantities from the BRDF parameters themselves. Actual (blue-sky)
albedo for a particular instant in time can be obtained by combining the
clear sky black and white-sky albedos with an instantaneous measure of
solar zenith angle and aerosol optical depth. The eﬀects of multiple
scattering and anisotropic diﬀuse illumination should be considered
more carefully for fully snow-covered areas due to the high reﬂectance
of snow and large solar zenith angles of high latitudes, therefore, a full
expression blue-sky albedo that solves the multi scattering eﬀect should
be used for snow-covered areas (Román et al., 2010). For snow-free
surfaces, a simple form of blue-sky albedo can be calculated with an

2. Methodology
2.1. Improvements in input MODIS Collection V006 values
The Collection V006 MODIS Level-1B reprocessing is implemented
via numerous calibration Look Up Tables (LUTs) updates (Lyapustin
et al., 2014; Toller et al., 2013) which improve the quality and consistency of the downstream Level 2 (L2) and Level 3 (L3) MODIS products for the entire Terra/Aqua mission period. The main Level-1B
improvements include solar diﬀuser (SD) degradation correction, response vs. scan angle (RVS) LUTs updates, and polarization correction.
The improvements of MODIS Collection V006 L2G-lite surface reﬂectance (MO/YD09GA) products include improved aerosol retrieval
and correction algorithms; new aerosol retrieval LUTs; and reﬁned internal snow, cloud, and cloud shadow detection algorithms (https://
lpdaac.usgs.gov/dataset_discovery/modis/modis_products_table/
mod09ga_v006).
The MODIS Collection V006 L2 cloud mask product is improved by
including Normalized Diﬀerence Vegetation Index (NDVI) to better
deﬁne cloud detection thresholds and enhance the knowledge of expected surface reﬂectances (Baum et al., 2012).
Using these improved MODIS surface reﬂectance and cloud mask
products, the Collection V006 implementation of the MODIS BRDF,
NBAR and albedo products represents a major improvement for environmental modeling and monitoring. Key upgrades include: (1) retrieved every day using a 16-day retrieval period, (2) expanding the
quality and uncertainty values, and (3) implementing an improved
backup database for poorer quality retrievals. Furthermore, the
Collection V006 reprocessing algorithm utilizes all the valid clear sky
observations for the retrieval (whereas earlier versions were limited to
only using up to four observations to reduce storage processing volume)
(Wolfe et al., 1998). The increased quality and enhanced temporal resolution aﬀorded by the Collection V006 algorithm has the greatest
impact at high latitudes, where persistent cloud cover, diﬃculties in
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as the spatial distribution and character of Arctic water bodies (e.g.,
tundra ponds and lakes) all contribute to signiﬁcant changes in radiative forcing and albedo feedback (Chapin et al., 2005). As such, the
production of albedo values retrieved every day using a 16-day retrieval
period oﬀers a major improvement in monitoring high latitudes. Furthermore, estimates of albedo retrieved every day using a 16-day retrieval period can improve the ability to quantify how continued
changes in the timing of melt due to climate change will aﬀect the
energy feedback in the future.
2.1.1. Temporal processing strategy
Both Collection V005 and V006 BRDF/NBAR/Albedo products utilize 16 days' worth of multi-angular clear sky valid observations to retrieve an appropriate reﬂectance anisotropy model (BRDF). Collection
V005 products were retrieved every 8 days using 16 days of observations with uniform weighting over the retrieval period. The Collection
V006 products are retrieved on a daily basis. Each observation is assigned a weight which is a function of the quality, the temporal
proximity to the day of interest, and the observation coverage. The
temporal weight, based on a Laplace distribution, emphasizes the day of
interest and thus the retrieval also represents the NBAR and albedo
values for the day of interest (Fig. 2). A Laplace distribution assigns
higher weights to the data adjacent to the day of interest as compared to
linear and Gaussian distributions. The day of interest used in Collection
V006 is the center date of the 16 day retrieval period (9th day). While
the multiday observations provide information about the general surface anisotropy, emphasis on the observations from a single day reﬁnes
the estimates to more closely represent the day of interest. Therefore,
the daily retrieval greatly increases the ability of the MODIS BRDF/
NBAR/Albedo products to provide accurate representations of the
temporal dynamics occurring due to vegetation phenology, ephemeral
snow or snow melt, and rapidly occurring disturbances. The retrieval
quality can still be aﬀected due to the missing observations within the
16-day period especially during the seasonal transition periods (e.g.
green-up grow or senescence). The retrieval will only use observations
from the surrounding days if no clear-sky observations are available on
the day of interest due to cloud and aerosol contamination. In this case,
the Quality Assurance (QA) of MODIS BRDF/NBAR/Albedo products is
lowered. Other short-term changes (e.g. ephemeral snow) could also be
missed if no clear sky observations are available during the entire
period. The valid observation layer in MCD43A2 provides more details
about the days with valid clear-sky observations for the retrievals.

Fig. 1. Collection V006 (a) and V005 (b) global true color NBAR composite for Day of
Year (DOY) 201 in 2003 shown in the MODIS equal area Sinusoidal projection. The NBAR
ranges of the “natural” color composite are red (MODIS red band: band 1): 0–0.3; green
(MODIS green band: band 4): 0–0.3; blue (MODIS blue band: band 3): 0–0.3. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the
web version of this article.)

discriminating cloud versus snow, large solar zenith angles, and rapid
changes in snow and freeze conditions all contribute to diﬃculties in
retrieving frequent high quality surface BRDFs (Wang et al., 2014).
Collection V006 obtains more retrievals than Collection V005 at higher
latitudes (Fig. 1), while fewer retrievals can be found at some low latitudes (e.g. Amazon, Congo basin) due to the reduced number of clearsky valid surface reﬂectances. More observations in the Collection V006
surface reﬂectance products (MO/YD09GA) are labeled as high aerosol
or cloud contaminated than in Collection V005 at mid and low latitudes. The total number of observations can be around 18 per day at
high latitudes by combining both the Terra and Aqua MODIS observations (Fig. 3) — which increases the algorithm's ability to retrieve
high quality full inversions. The retrieval quality is determined by the
solar angles, the temporal distribution of clear sky valid observations,
and the RMSE and WOD thresholds. The temporal variation in the
timing of the spring melt, fall freeze, and snow cover over land, as well

2.1.2. Snow/snow-free status
Previously the MCD43 snow albedo retrieval was determined by
whether or not the majority of observations were snow-covered within
each 16-day period and if the majority was snow-covered then only
snow observations were used for the retrieval. Therefore, short-term
ephemeral snow (where snow falls that melted within one or two days)
were ignored following this snow/snow-free retrieval strategy, since the
Fig. 2. Temporal retrieval of Collection V006 MCD43
BRDF/albedo product (red star stands for the day of interest
within the 16-days period, DOY 009 represents the day of
interest for period DOY 001 to 016). The upper graph is
temporal weights based on Laplace distribution. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the
reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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Fig. 3. The number of observations from Terra (left) and both Terra and Aqua (middle) with the resulting shortwave WSA (right) for tile H16V01 (north of Greenland, latitude 80°–70°,
top ﬁgures) and H11V04 (north of USA, latitude 50°–40°, bottom ﬁgures) on DOY 201, 2010 shown in the MODIS equal area Sinusoidal projection.

underlying BRDF, and couples this estimate with all available clear-sky
cloud free observations to constrain that initial model. Collection V005
relied on static BRDF-based land cover speciﬁc seasonal implementations for the a priori BRDF models (Strugnell and Lucht, 2001). In the
Collection V006 algorithm, the a priori database is updated per day
utilizing the most recent high quality snow-free and snow-covered full
inversions for each pixel. Therefore, the a priori BRDF database in
Collection V006 is closer to the real BRDF on the day of interest as
compared to the static seasonal land cover BRDFs used in Collection
V005. Although the magnitude inversion method often performs quite
well under normal conditions and over homogenous surfaces (Cescatti
et al., 2012; Román et al., 2009), users of the MCD43 V006 product are
advised to use these magnitude (backup) results with caution, as they
are considered lower quality results and are ﬂagged accordingly in the
MODIS BRDF/Albedo quality product (MCD43A2) as poor quality.

number snow-covered days within a 16-day period would be less than
snow-free days. This produced less frequent snow albedo results and
thus the overall product tended towards provision of “snow-free” albedos. In the Collection V006 BRDF/Albedo/NBAR product implementation, the snow or snow-free retrieval is determined by the
snow status of the day of interest, therefore each snow-covered day can
be captured and only snow-covered observations from the surrounding
period are used for the BRDF/albedo retrieval of that target day. In
addition to utilizing the snow/ice ﬂag (MOD35) stored in surface reﬂectance (MO/YD09GA) product, the Normalized Diﬀerence Snow
Index (NDSI) snow cover algorithm (Hall et al., 2002) is also utilized to
improve the quality of the retrieval. This is especially eﬀective in
capturing the snow melt period (Wang et al., 2012). MODIS RTLSR
BRDF model has been evaluated over snow surface with high accuracy.
The RMSEs (Eq. 1) of the MCD43 snow albedo retrievals are < 0.06
over Greenland, tundra, forest, cropland, and grassland using in-situ
measurements (Wang et al., 2012, 2014). The diﬀerence between Collection V006 BRDF model derived NBAR values and Unmanned Aerial
System nadir reﬂectance measurements has been found to be < 0.02
(Burkhart et al., 2017) at a location in Greenland.

RMSE =

1
n

2.1.4. Quality assurance and uncertainty
The Collection V006 MODIS BRDF/albedo algorithm also updates
the Quality Assurance (QA) ﬁelds and expands the measures of uncertainty provided for modeling applications. The BRDF/NBAR/Albedo
retrieval status (full inversion, magnitude inversion, and ﬁlled value)
can be found from the QA ﬁelds. Byte-based quality ﬂags in separate
layers have been introduced into MCD43A2 in Collection V006 to replace the bit-based quality ﬂags of earlier versions (this in order to
encourage users to use this crucial quality information by avoiding
added steps in unpacking bit-level quality information). Although the
explicit quality of the retrieval is still stored in MCD43A2, the rudimentary mandatory QA ﬁelds for each band are also stored as part of
each Collection V006 MCD43 product (MCD43A1 (BRDF parameters),
MCD43A3 (Albedo quantities), and MCD43A4 (NBAR)) to provide at
least the most basic quality information by describing the status of high
quality full inversions, poorer quality magnitude inversions, or ﬁlled
value. The shortwave broadband mandatory QA indicates the retrieval
status of all the MODIS land narrow bands (Band 1–Band 7). The

n

∑ (yj −yj)2
j=1

(1)

yj is ground meawhere n is the sample size, yj is MODIS albedo, and 
sured albedo.
2.1.3. Backup algorithm based on a priori results
A backup algorithm (known as a magnitude inversion) is employed
if the anisotropic reﬂectance model cannot be conﬁdently retrieved
with a full inversion due to either a limited number of clear sky observations (e.g. due to aerosol or cloud contamination) or to an insuﬃcient sampling of the viewing hemisphere. This method (Strugnell
and Lucht, 2001) relies on an a priori database for an estimate of the
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2.1.5. Increased number of input observations
In previous implementation of MCD43, a maximum of four observations per day from each sensor was used for the BRDF/Albedo
retrieval for each pixel due to processing constraints. This limit has
been relaxed in Collection V006 so that all the available clear sky observations with solar zenith angles of < 80° are considered for the perpixel retrieval. This greatly improves the retrieval quality, especially in
high latitude regions. Fig. 3 shows the number of available observations
from Terra-MODIS and both Terra and Aqua MODIS for tiles H16V01
and H11V04 (https://modis-land.gsfc.nasa.gov/MODLAND_grid.html)
for 2010, Day of Year (DOY) 201. The tile H16V01 is one of the most
northerly MODIS land tiles and therefore has nearly the greatest
number of overpasses. There are greater than four observations over
most of the tile areas and there can be up to nine observations. Given
the increased cloud contamination prevalent at higher latitudes, this
greater number of observations greatly increases the possibility of obtaining high quality full inversion results. The total number of observations of both Terra and Aqua MODIS for tile H11V04 (latitude
50°–40°) is up to 4 on DOY 201.

MODIS tile

H09V04
H11V03
H18V03
H17V03
H30V12
H18V04
H11V05
H11V03
H19V04
H18V03
H12V04
H17V05
H20V11
H17V05
H17V03
H10V04
H11V04
H09V04
H12V01
H12V02
H08V05
568.2
378.8
372.5
195.7
883.9
227.3
479.9
378.8
1414.3
530.4
378.8
189.4
202.0
20.2
126.3
63.1
126.3
3788.3
50.5
31.6
126.3

2004,
2003,
2004,
2000,
2005
2004,
2004,
2003,
2004,
2004,
2007
2008,
2002,
2008,
2004,
2007,
2004,
2007
2007
2009
2004

2005
2005
2004
2005
2005

CCP
CCP
CarboEuropeIP
CarboEuropeIP
OzFlux
CarboEuropeIP
AmeriFlux
CCP
CarboEuropeIP
CarboEuropeIP
Ameriﬂux
CarboEuropeIP
CarboAfrica
CarboEuropeIP
CarboEuropeIP
AmeriFlux
SURFRAD
BSRN
BSRN
AON
SURFRAD
Evergreen needleleaf forest
Evergreen needleleaf forest
Evergreen needleleaf forest
Evergreen needleleaf forest
Evergreen broadleaf forest
Deciduous broadleaf forest
Deciduous broadleaf forest
Mixed forests
Mixed forests
Mixed forests
Mixed forest
Closed shrublands
Savannas
Croplands
Grasslands
Grasslands
Grasslands
Grasslands
Tundra
Tundra
Desert

Morgenstern et al. (2004)
Amiro et al. (2006)
Anthoni et al. (2004)
Medlyn et al. (2005)
Finnigan and Finnigan and Leuning (2000)
Granier et al. (2000)
Verma et al. (1986)
Amiro et al. (2006)
Marek et al. (2011)
Knohl et al. (2003)
Bakwin et al. (2004)
Göckede et al. (2007)
Scholes et al. (2001)
Moors et al. (2010)
Peichl et al. (2011)
Gilmanov et al. (2010)
–
–
–
–
–

shortwave broadband mandatory QA is “0” if all the narrowband retrievals are full inversions, “1” if all bands are not full inversion, and ﬁll
value if one or more of the bands could not to be retrieved due to
limited number of clear sky observations. The status of the input surface
reﬂectance (ranging from high quality clear sky to cloud/high aerosol
contaminated) for each day is also provided in Collection V006 to better
understand the retrieval quality. The retrieval quality is also lowered if
the day of interest has no valid observation or the solar zenith angle is
larger than 70°. Updated RMSE and WOD thresholds to constrain the
full inversions have been implemented, and are based on the investigation of inversions at typical biomes located at diﬀerent latitudes
(Shuai et al., 2008). The updated thresholds for high quality full inversions are 0.08, 1.65, and 2.50 for RMSE, WOD-NBAR at 45° solar
zenith angle, and WOD-WSA respectively. Surface albedo is a key
parameter for many surface energy budget model simulations and the
uncertainty of model input parameters is required. In Collection V006,
the albedo uncertainty is provided via the WOD values in MCD43A2 QA
product for data assimilation and modeling eﬀorts. The details of QA
ﬁelds can be found from https://ladsweb.modaps.eosdis.nasa.gov/
ﬁlespec/collection6/.

2.2. Albedo evaluation
Evaluation of a satellite product via comparison with ground based
measurements is a complex process involving an understanding of the
satellite product gridded footprint and the appropriateness of the surface measure to represent that spatial scale (Campagnolo et al., 2016).
Thus, while a point-to-pixel direct comparison method of validation by
using ground measured albedos may be reasonable over homogenous or
representative surfaces, this evaluation can lead to large discrepancies
if the surface is heterogeneous or unrepresentative of the satellite observation scale. A spatial representativeness analysis is therefore necessary for the validation of satellite albedo, especially when comparing
coarse spatial resolution datasets against ﬁne scale ground measurements (Román et al., 2009, 2010; Wang et al., 2012, 2014). In a spatial
representativeness analysis, the ability of tower measures to represent
the surface within the 2 km surrounding area is generally established. In
this study, ground measured albedo from twenty-one homogeneous (or
homogeneously heterogeneous) tower sites, as based on the spatial
representativeness analysis, were selected to validate the ability of the
MODIS albedo product to capture land surface dynamics (Table 1).
Here “homogenously heterogenous” indicates that the surface may be
heterogenous at ﬁner scales but is homogenous at the satellite spatial
resolution. The measurements were collected by the international WMO
Baseline Surface Radiation Network (BSRN) (including the NOAA/
SURFRAD (Surface Radiation Budget Network)), as well as the Arctic

49.867/−125.334
54.092/−106.005
50.454/11.458
56.607/−3.798
−35.656/148.152
48.674/7.066
35.959/−84.287
54.254/−105.878
49.502/18.537
51.079/10.452
42.538/−72.172
39.942/−5.773
−25.020/31.497
39.276/−0.315
51.987/−8.752
43.950/−101.847
48.308/−105.102
40.050/−105.010
71.323/−156.609
68.613/−149.312
36.620/−116.020
BC-Campbell River 1949 Douglas-ﬁr (CA-Ca1)
SK-1998 Fire (CA-SF3)
Wetzstein (DE-Wet)
Griﬃn-Aberfeldy-Scotland (UK-Gri)
Tumbarumba (AU-Tum)
Hesse Forest-Sarrebourg (FR-Hes)
Walker Branch (US-WBW)
SK-1989 Fire (CA-SF2)
Bily Kriz- Beskidy Mountains (CZ-BK1)
Hainich (DE-Hai)
Harvard Forest (US-Ha1)
Las Majadas del Tietar (ES-LMa)
Skukuza (ZA-Kru)
El Saler-Sueca (ES-ES2)
Dripsey (IE-Dri)
Cottonwood (US-Ctn)
Fort Peck
Boulder
Barrow
Imnaviat
Desert rock

45
30
29.5
15.5
70
18
38
30
112
42
30
15
16
1.6
10
5
10
300
4
2.5
10

Lat/lon
Site name

Table 1
Characteristics of ground sites used in the analysis.

Tower height (m)

Tower footprint (m)

Years

2005
2004
2005
2001

Flux networks
Land type

References

Z. Wang et al.
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Fig. 4. The spatial distribution of ground sites (black star) listed in Table 1. The background map is MODIS International Geosphere-Biosphere Programme (IGBP) land cover map
(MCD12Q1).

Table 2
The statistics of retrieval quality and broadband shortwave White Sky Albedo (WSA) diﬀerences within latitude zones are investigated with MODIS albedo data from combining DOY 009
and DOY 201, 2010.
Latitude

90°–70°
70°–50°
50°–30°
30°–10°
10° to −10°
−10° to −30°
−30° to −50°
−50° to −70°
−70° to −90°

Percentage of full
inversion

Percentage of magnitude
inversion

Percentage of ﬁlled value

Full inversion and magnitude inversion
WSA diﬀerence

Full inversion WSA diﬀerence

V005

V006

V005

V006

V005

V006

Mean

Standard deviation

Mean

Standard deviation

11.8%
25.4%
46.3%
57.2%
23.5%
54.2%
45.2%
7.3%
16.3%

28.0%
30.6%
38.5%
46.3%
17.5%
45.3%
37.4%
5.5%
23.7%

33.1%
28.5%
31.2%
15.4%
31.5%
22.1%
20.3%
38.0%
34.0%

28.1%
33.7%
43.1%
28.7%
43.2%
33.9%
29.4%
42.8%
34.1%

55.1%
46.1%
22.5%
27.4%
45.0%
23.7%
34.5%
54.6%
49.7%

43.9%
35.7%
18.4%
25.0%
39.3%
20.8%
33.2%
51.7%
42.2%

0.023
0.007
0.005
0.001
−0.002
−0.001
0.001
0.005
0.024

0.048
0.036
0.022
0.011
0.014
0.012
0.012
0.023
0.045

0.005
0.000
0.003
0.002
0.001
0.001
0.002
0.005
0.016

0.017
0.009
0.009
0.006
0.007
0.006
0.005
0.007
0.021

Pirazzini, 2004). Several sites also monitor the direct normal and diffuse shortwave ﬂuxes, as measured by Normal Incidence Pyranometers
and shaded pyranometers, which can be used to calculate the snow-free
blue-sky albedo. For those sites without ground measurements, the
diﬀuse irradiation fraction is simulated by the 6S radiative transfer
model (Vermote et al., 1997) with the Aerosol Optical Depth (AOD)
from the MODIS Aerosol product (MOD08) (Remer et al., 2005). A
climatological value for AOD of 0.2 at 550 nm is used if the MOD08
aerosol is not available (Wang et al., 2010; Yu et al., 2006). The bluesky albedo over all snow-covered surfaces can generated with AOD
values and a MODTRAN simulation considering multi-scattering eﬀects
(Román et al., 2010). Both full and magnitude inversions are used for
this evaluation.

Observatory Network (AON, http://aon.iab.uaf.edu/AON_IC_Site_
Location.html), and the FLUXNET community (La Thuile datasets) including Ameriﬂux, the Integrated Project “Assessment of the European
Terrestrial Carbon Balance” (CarboEuropeIP, http://www.carboeurope.
org), the Australian Ozﬂux, the Canadian Carbon Program (CCP) and
the African CarboAfrica (http://www.carboafrica.net) locations. These
globally distributed sites cover most land surface types, including
evergreen needleleaf forest, evergreen broadleaf forest, mixed forest,
deciduous broadleaf forest, croplands, closed shrublands, open shrublands, savannas, grasslands, tundra, and desert regions (Table 1, Fig. 4).
The tower-based shortwave albedos were primarily obtained from
Kipp & Zonen or Eppley pyranometers models mounted at heights
ranging from 1.6 m to 300 m. The footprints of the ground measurements therefore vary from 20.204 m to 3788.25 m, with most ﬁeld sites
providing measures appropriate for regions of < 500 m (Table 1). The
ground albedos are computed as the ratio of upward shortwave radiation to the downward shortwave radiation during the noon hour so as to
be comparable with the MODIS albedo product at local solar noon. The
overall expected accuracy of the ground measurements is within 7%
under clear sky and 4% under overcast conditions (Cescatti et al., 2012;

2.3. Evaluation of the ability of the Collection V006 albedo and NBAR
products to capture land surface dynamics
2.3.1. Phenology
The enhancement of MCD43's temporal retrieval resolution, from 8day to daily, improves the ability of researchers to capture land surface
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Fig. 5. The albedo retrieval quality over tile H16V01 (top) and H11V04 (bottom) on DOY 201, 2010 for Collection V005 (left) and V006 (right). Red is high quality full inversion, green is
poor quality magnitude inversion, and white represents ﬁlled value. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this
article.)

Table 3
The percentage of retrievals where no clear sky observations were available on the day of interest for DOY009, 110, 201, and 300, 2010.
Latitude

90°–70°
70°–50°
50°–30°
30°–10°
10° to −10°
−10° to −30°
−30° to −50°
−50° to −70°
−70° to −90°

DOY009

DOY110

DOY201

DOY300

Snow free

Snow

Snow free

Snow

Snow free

Snow

Snow free

Snow

N/A
9.8%
36.4%
25.0%
61.0%
65.2%
22.3%
11.0%
0.1%

N/A
66.7%
19.3%
0.1%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
27.8%
10.0%

1.5%
24.0%
58.8%
48.0%
61.2%
32.4%
39.1%
36.0%
N/A

58.3%
31.9%
1.8%
0.1%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
38.6%
N/A

33.9%
56.0%
43.7%
59.8%
68.6%
27.2%
43.2%
32.4%
N/A

12.7%
0.6%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
1.3%
0.4%
N/A

N/A
55.5%
48.4%
34.0%
77.3%
43.2%
56.6%
16.5%
0.0%

N/A
23.8%
1.4%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.1%
27.6%
39.5%

2.3.2. Disturbance
The ability of the Collection V006 MCD43 BRDF/NBAR/Albedo
product to detect surface disturbance is evaluated at a location in the
North Slope of Alaska during the Anaktuvuk River Fire (Latitude 69.2°,
Longitude −150.7°). This ﬁre, started by a lightning strike in July
2007, is the largest ﬁre on record (since 1950) for the tundra biome. It
burned 1039 km2 of Alaska's arctic slope. This arctic ﬁre released approximately 2.1 Tg of carbon into the atmosphere with the maximum

dynamics. Vegetation indices derived from the NBAR product remove
even more of the angular eﬀect (than already reduced by the indices
themselves) (Gao et al., 2002; Schaaf et al., 2002). The Enhanced Vegetation Index (EVI) is used in this study as it is also used for the MODIS
phenology product (Zhang et al., 2003). The improvements oﬀered by
the algorithm retrieved each day (albeit utilizing a 16-day retrieval
period) are illustrated by analyzing the vegetation phenology derived
from Collection V006 MODIS NBAR product at Harvard Forest.
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Table 4
The statistics of the broadband shortwave WSA diﬀerence between Collection V006 and V005 at each land type (MODIS IGBP) by using MODIS albedo data from combining DOY009 and
DOY 201, 2010. High quality retrievals indicate full inversion retrievals.
Retrieval quality
All retrievals
High quality retrievals

Mean
Standard deviation
Mean
Standard deviation

Retrieval quality
All retrievals
High quality retrievals

Mean
Standard deviation
Mean
Standard deviation

LC1

LC2

LC3

LC4

LC5

LC6

LC7

LC8

LC9

0.001
0.027
0.004
0.019

0.006
0.036
0.001
0.008

−0.003
0.014
0.003
0.006

0.008
0.043
−0.001
0.007

−0.001
0.016
0.003
0.006

0.007
0.037
0.001
0.008

−0.001
0.013
0.000
0.006

0.001
0.016
0.001
0.007

0.000
0.019
0.001
0.007

LC10

LC11

LC12

LC13

LC14

LC15

LC16

LC17

−0.001
0.016
0.001
0.006

0.005
0.023
0.002
0.008

0.002
0.026
0.001
0.008

0.006
0.020
0.003
0.007

0.006
0.020
0.004
0.008

0.005
0.026
0.001
0.007

0.025
0.046
0.017
0.020

0.003
0.014
0.002
0.007

LC1: water, LC2: evergreen needleleaf forest; LC3: evergreen broadleaf forest, LC4: deciduous needleleaf forest, LC5: deciduous broadleaf forest, LC6: mixed forest, LC7: closed
shrublands, LC8: open shrublands, LC9: woody savannas, LC10: savannas, LC11: grasslands, LC12: permanent wetlands, LC13: croplands, LC14: urban and built-up, LC15: cropland/
natural vegetation mosaic, LC16: snow and ice, LC17: barren or sparsely vegetated.

strips at the south and east portions of the Collection V006 tile H11V04
indicating the eﬀect of non-functional or noisy detectors.
Table 3 shows the percentage of retrievals with no clear sky observations available on the day of interest on DOY009, 110, 201, and
300, 2010. The values are high at low latitudes (10° to −10°) due to
high frequency of clouds and aerosol contamination and low over the
rest of the southern hemisphere. Relatively high percentages of winter
snow albedo are retrieved for dates with no clear sky observations
available on the day of interest in high northern hemisphere latitudes.
The Collection V006 retrieval method uses 16-days' worth of observations in the retrieval period and therefore can estimate an albedo values
even if no clear sky observations are available on the day of interest due
to atmospheric contamination. However, the retrieval QA value is
lowered for this situation. The ValidObs layer of the accompanying QA
enables users to identify whether clear sky observations were available
on the day of interest. Thus the BRDF/albedo values retrieved in situations where there were no clear sky observations on the day of interest can be easily ﬁltered out using the ValidObs layer provided in the
quality ﬂag (MCD43A2) if the end-users do not want to use them.
The mean values of the shortwave broadband WSA diﬀerence between Collection V005 and V006 at each 20° latitude range is within
0.024 for all quality retrievals (both full inversion and magnitude inversion) and within 0.016 for high quality full inversion from combining DOY 009 and DOY 201, 2010 (Table 2). The standard deviation
of the shortwave WSA diﬀerence is < 0.048 for all quality and 0.021 for
full inversion. The standard deviation of the diﬀerence increases from
low to high latitude where snow retrievals are performed. The mean
values of the broadband shortwave WSA diﬀerence between Collection
V005 and V006 is within 0.025 for all quality and 0.017 for high quality
over all MODIS IGBP land types (MCD12Q1) (Friedl et al., 2010)
(Table 4). The standard deviation of the diﬀerence is < 0.046 for all
quality and 0.020 for high quality. The snow and ice regions have the
largest mean diﬀerences and standard deviations of the diﬀerence indicating an improved ability to capture snow quantities.

age of soil carbon lost estimated at 50 years (Mack et al., 2011).
2.3.3. Snowmelt
The snow/snow-free retrieval of the Collection V006 MODIS BRDF/
NBAR/Albedo products is determined by the snow status of day of interest. The snow can melt very rapidly from a completely snow-covered
surface to one that is snow-free. The ability of the Collection V006
MODIS albedo product to monitor rapid snowmelt is demonstrated over
the area around Barrow, Alaska.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Intercomparison of Collection V005 and V006 albedo
The day of interest for the Collection V006 BRDF/albedo product is
the middle day (9th day) of the 16-day retrieval period (e.g. the DOY
009 BRDF is retrieved by using data from DOY 001 to 016) whereas the
day of interest of the Collection V005 BRDF/albedo product was the
ﬁrst day of the 16-day period (e.g. DOY 001 BRDF is retrieved using
data from DOY 001 to 016). Therefore, here the DOY of Collection V005
products have been adjusted by 8 days so that they are using the same
input data as the V006 product during this comparison. More high
quality albedos are acquired at higher latitudes in Collection V006
because all of the available clear sky cloud free observations are now
utilized for the retrieval, rather than just a maximum of four observations per day from each sensor (Terra and Aqua), as was the case for
Collection V005 (imposed by a processing constraint). Note however,
that the percentage of full inversions for Collection V006 is somewhat
lower than Collection V005 at mid and low latitudes (Table 2). One
Band 5 and ﬁfteen of the twenty Aqua Band 6 detectors are currently
non-functional or noisy. In Collection V005, the values of these nonfunctional or noisy detectors were spatially interpolated from the values
of the surrounding detectors. In Collection V006, the non-functional or
noisy detectors are kept as ﬁll values, and therefore the number of clear
sky observations available for BRDF retrieval has decreased as compared to Collection V005. This is particularly true at mid and low latitudes as the detection of clouds and aerosols has been improved in the
Collection V006 surface reﬂectance product. The percentage of ﬁll values in the Collection V006 BRDF/Albedo/NBAR product is less than in
the Collection V005. Fig. 5 shows the albedo retrieval quality over the
MODIS tiles H16V01 and H11V04 on DOY 201, 2010. The percentage
of high quality full inversion retrievals increases from 13.2% in Collection V005 to 34.1% in Collection V006 for tile H16V01, while it
decreases from 72.6% in Collection V005 to 63.7% for tile H11V04.
Fig. 5 also indicates the quality ﬂag distribution of all full inversion
(high quality) and magnitude inversion (poor quality) values with the

3.2. Collection V006 MODIS albedo product evaluation
The tower site data for both the Collection V006 and the Collection
V005 MODIS blue-sky full and magnitude inversion albedos are provided in Fig. 6. Both the Collection V006 and Collection V005 albedos
match well with the ground measurements over these spatially representative sites from a variety of land surface types. A large range in
albedo occurs over the Fort Peck grassland site (Fig. 6(a)). The MODIS
derived albedo values quite closely follow the timing of the spring
thaw. The albedos are around 0.8 during the snow-covered period and
drop to about 0.2 after snowmelt. The ephemeral snow fall usually
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Fig. 6. Temporal comparison of MCD43 blue-sky albedo with ground measurements at sites (a) Fort Peck, (b) Desert Rock, (c) Douglas ﬁr, (d) Harvard Forest, (e) Skukuza, and (f) Walker
Branch.

and then decreasing over the dormant period (Fig. 6(d)). Two poor
quality albedo values were retrieved in Collection V005 while no albedos were retrieved in Collection V006 during the DOY 041–061
period at the Harvard Forest site. The cloud and aerosol status used for
the MCD43 BRDF/NBAR/Albedo products are taken from the MODIS
surface reﬂectance products (MOD09GA and MYD09GA) which have
been signiﬁcantly improved in Collection V006. The clear-sky valid
observation status (ValidObs) in MCD43A2 indicates that no clear-sky
observations in Collection V006 were available during this period. The
albedo over the evergreen needleleaf BC-CR1949 forest site is relatively
stable (Fig. 6(c)). The Walker Branch deciduous broadleaf forest site has
no snowfall throughout the year and both the tower and MODIS albedos
are only slightly higher during the growing season as compared to the
dormant period (Fig. 6(f)).
Table 5 shows the accuracy of the MODIS albedo with respect to the

melts very rapidly, therefore the temporal range with snow-covered
conditions is very short. These short-term snow-covered periods are
also more likely to be cloudy which makes them harder to capture. For
instance, no clear-sky valid observations were available during the
ephemeral snow event around DOY 90 at Fort Peck. The tower albedos
at the Desert Rock site remain around 0.22 throughout the year, while
the MODIS albedo values show a little variation during the winter
periods and the diﬀerence between MODIS albedo and ground measurements is < 0.05. However, it should be noted that this period was
particularly cloudy and the albedo retrievals are dominated by poorer
quality magnitude inversion, demonstrating that the accuracy of
MODIS albedo products is impacted by the detection of cloud and cloud
shadow in the surface reﬂectance product. The albedos from the Harvard Forest mixed forest site show strong seasonal dynamics, with the
albedo decreasing with canopy snowmelt, increasing during green up,
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Fig. 6. (continued)
Table 5
The accuracy of Collection V006 MCD43 albedo products.

All quality
Full inversion
Magnitude inversion
Snow-free
Snow

a

Mixed forest

Needleleaf forest

Broadleaf forest

Savanna/shrubland

Grass/cropland/tundra

Desert

Bias
RMSE
Bias
RMSE
Bias
RMSE
Bias
RMSE
Bias

0.0015
0.0201
0.0013
0.0141
0.0016
0.0233
0.0020
0.0193
−0.0195

−0.0076
0.0237
−0.0061
0.0140
−0.0085
0.0278
−0.0065
0.0185
−0.0155

−0.0009
0.0196
−0.0005
0.0196
−0.0012
0.0197
−0.0007
0.0194
−0.0449

0.0071
0.0125
0.0102
0.0134
0.0032
0.0113
0.0071
0.0125
N/A

0.0023
0.0111
0.0023
0.0108
0.0029
0.0152
0.0023
0.0111
N/A

RMSE

0.0431

0.0462

0.0505

N/A

0.0069
0.0318
0.0017
0.0204
0.0130
0.0412
0.0054
0.0231
0.0188
(0.0147)a
0.0681
(0.0487)a

RMSE during fully snow-covered period.
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Fig. 7. Time series MCD43 Collection V005 and V006 NBAR-EVI at Harvard Forest in 2009 with corresponding PhenoCam images.

Fig. 8. Temporal Collection V005 and V006 shortwave WSA during the Anaktuvuk River Fire located at the north slope of Alaska in 2007.

It must be remembered that the spatial representativeness of validation sites may vary with the surface snow status. During the partly
snow-covered periods, some validation sites which are homogenous and
spatially representative during snow-free and/or completely snowcovered periods are more heterogenous and not spatially representative
of the MODIS footprint due to snow patchiness (e.g. the days around the
end of year at the Fort Peck site in year 2011 (Fig. 6a)). The Collection
V006 RMSE of grassland/cropland/tundra during the snow-covered
period drops from 0.0681 to 0.0487 if only fully snow-covered data are
considered, decreasing the bias to 0.0147.
Diﬀerences between the MODIS albedo products and ground measurements are mainly caused by the spatial representativeness of
ground measurements, the accuracy of cloud/aerosol/snow status in
the surface reﬂectance product, and the accuracy of MODIS albedo
retrieval quality. The Collection V006 MODIS albedo values are nearly
the same as Collection V005 MODIS albedo during long stable surface
periods, although the Collection V006 MODIS albedos oﬀer more values
than Collection V005 during periods of surface change (e.g. transition
seasons, and during snow fall and snow melt).

bias (MODIS albedo minus ground albedo) and the RMSE between
MODIS and the ground albedo during the snow-free and snow-covered
periods, as based on the 21 sites listed in Table 1. The ground tower
footprints (whether they be a high tower or a short tower) at the spatially representative sites capture a similar variability as that sensed by
a MODIS pixel. The RMSE is < 0.0318 and the bias is within ± 0.0076
for all of the retrievals (of all quality). The RMSEs and biases for the
high quality full inversions over all the land types are < 0.0204 and
within ± 0.0102 respectively and are < 0.0412 and within ± 0.0130
respectively for the poorer quality magnitude inversions. The RMSE
during the snow-free periods (< 0.0231) are lower than those during
the snow-covered periods (< 0.0505). The RMSEs of the magnitude
inversions have been improved from 0.0414 (V005) to 0.0233 (V006)
for mixed forest, 0.0518 to 0.0278 for needleleaf forest, 0.0296 to
0.0197 for broadleaf forest, 0.0483 to 0.0412 for grass/cropland/
tundra, and 0.0372 to 0.0152 for desert. The Collection V006 magnitude inversion RMSE for savanna/shrubland is 0.0113 which is close to
Collection V005 (0.0103). This is largely due to the new more timely a
priori backup database used in the magnitude inversion, as it is continuously updated with the latest full inversion for each MODIS pixel.
The accuracy of the MODIS Collection V006 albedo was also recently
evaluated at a single heterogenous site in China dominated by croplands using 17 ground albedo measurements node and high spatial
resolution airborne albedo with a RMSE of 0.013 and bias of 0.013 (Wu
et al., 2017).

3.3. Capturing rapid surface dynamics
3.3.1. Phenology
Fig. 6 and 7 indicate how the Collection V006 values provide more
temporal details. This is especially true for mixed and broadleaf forests
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Fig. 9. The time series Collection V006 shortwave WSA during the Anaktuvuk River ﬁre (Latitude 69.2°, Longitude −150.7°) located on the north slope of Alaska in 2007. The black color
area indicates the boundary of the ﬁre scar on each day. The size of the subset is 200 km by 200 km from tile H12V02 shown in the MODIS equal area Sinusoidal projection.
Fig. 10. The Collection V006 shortwave broadband WSA
and Collection V005 shortwave broadband WSA in 2007 (In
Collection V005, the day of interest is the ﬁrst day of the
16-day period while in Collection V006, the day of interest
is the middle day (9th day) of the 16-day period).
Therefore, the DOY of the Collection V005 data has been
oﬀset by 8 days to match with the Collection V006 values.
The subset is located in the north of Alaska with a size of
50 km by 50 km. The red star is the location of the Barrow
ﬁeld site (latitude 71.30°, longitude −156.75°). (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend,
the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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including seasonal vegetation phenology, snowmelt, disturbance, and
other land surface dynamics. The Collection V006 MCD43 products
improve the detection of temporal details primarily by applying temporal weights emphasizing the day of interest and utilizing a snow/
snow-free retrieval strategy associated with that day of interest.
Compared to the 8 day retrieval frequency based on a 16-day retrieval
period used for Collection V005 products, the daily retrieval frequency
of the Collection V006 MCD43 BRDF/NBAR/Albedo products (based on
a 16-day retrieval period) provides an enhanced identiﬁcation and
monitoring of these dynamics. Note that the days around a day of
burning or around a day of ephemeral snow fall are often contaminated
by smoke, high aerosol, or cloud which does increase the uncertainty of
the MODIS BRDF/NBAR/Albedo products for that day. However, these
situations are reﬂected in poorer associated Quality ﬂags. Furthermore,
the availability of observations for each day can be checked with a new
Valid Observation layer in the MCD43A2 Quality Assessment (QA)
product to better understand the retrievals.
Overall, more high quality full inversions are produced in Collection
V006, by using all available valid clear sky observations for the retrieval, especially at high latitudes. However, the percentage of high
quality full inversions in Collection V006 is lower than in Collection
V005 at the mid and low latitudes due to the improvements of cloud/
aerosol detection in the surface reﬂectance product (MOD09GA and
MYD09GA) and the presence of additional ﬁll values from non-functional or noisy detectors in Collection V006. An estimate of albedo
uncertainty is also now provided in Collection V006 for climate model
simulations. Note that a snow or snow-free retrieval in Collection V006
is determined by the snow status of the day of interest as opposed to the
Collection V005 strategy which determined the snow/snow-free status
by utilizing whichever state was observed for the majority of observations over the 16-day retrieval period.
The Collection V006 MCD43 albedos agree well with spatially representative ground measurements over a variety of land types, even
during periods of rapid change, with RMSEs of < 0.0318 and biases
within ± 0.0076 for all quality results. The ground sites for albedo
validation in this study are mainly distributed over Mid-Latitude regions although they cover most of the land surface types. Further albedo accuracy analysis should be performed to include more highquality ground albedo measurements over high and low latitude regions. These enhancements in the Collection V006 MODIS BRDF/
NBAR/Albedo products improve the accuracy of estimates of radiative
forcing and the surface energy budget, and improve our understanding
of vegetation phenology during land-atmosphere interactions and climate feedbacks. Note that well distributed multi-angular reﬂectances
can often be obtained over retrievals periods of < 16 days if multi-satellite observations are utilized (e.g. MISR, MODIS, and VIIRS (Jin
et al., 2002)), although diﬀerences in spectral range and eﬀective resolution then do need to be accounted for. However, shorter retrieval
periods can obviously further improve the monitoring of rapid change
and therefore this is an active area of future research.

in which the albedos are higher during the growing season than during
the dormant periods. Fig. 7 shows the temporal NBAR derived EVI at
Harvard Forest in 2009. Collection V006 EVI has more temporal values
than Collection V005 during the transition seasons (e.g. green-up and
senescence). PhenoCam images provide illustrations of key points in the
vegetation phenology (Richardson et al., 2007). The EVI remained low
during the dormant period and increased with the vegetation green-up
on DOY 122 and reached maturity on DOY 146. The EVI then decreased
signiﬁcantly from DOY 278 during senescence and became dormant
starting with DOY 305. This is consistent with the results of Shuai et al.
(2013) which indicated that the vegetation indices from MODIS Direct
Broadcast NBAR product retrieved each day captured the evolution of
vegetation phenological trends over crop, orchard, and forest covers.
3.3.2. Disturbance
The Collection V006 MCD43 BRDF/NBAR/Albedo product provides
the temporal frequency to capture rapid land surface disturbance. Fig. 8
shows the temporal shortwave WSA over one MODIS pixel as it experienced the Anaktuvuk River Fire. The shortwave WSA decreased
signiﬁcantly after the ﬁre with the values dropping from around 0.2
to < 0.1. Therefore, the burned area absorbed more solar energy,
warming the land surface, and reﬂected less energy. Recollect that
Collection V006 MODIS BRDF/NBAR/Albedo products assign temporal
weights on the observations to emphasize the observations on the day
of interest. Unfortunately, no clear-sky valid observations (ValidObs)
were available during days around the day of burning on DOY 245 for
the example pixel in Fig. 8 which increases the uncertainty of the retrievals during that time. The availability of clear sky observations for
each day can be checked with the Valid Observation layer in QA ﬁelds
of MCD43A2. Note that in Collection V006, a few criteria have been
added to improve the ability to capture disturbance eﬀects. Only the
data from day of interest are used for the retrieval, if the NIR band
standard deviation of the values over the 16 days is larger than 0.15.
The data that are higher than three times or lower than 0.33 of the day
of interest values are excluded for the BRDF/albedo retrieval. These
criteria do not guarantee the separation of observations before and after
the disturbance if the changes are not signiﬁcant and obviously it is
diﬃcult if no clear sky observations are available on the actual day of
disturbance. Jin and Roy (2005) used a modiﬁed approach to derive
MODIS albedo and radiative forcing before and after the date of
burning independently — thus keeping the pre and post disturbance
BRDF and Albedo information separate. This methodology captures ﬁre
disturbance regions better although it can suﬀer from a scarcity of clear
sky observations due to the smoke. With the Collection V006 MCD43
BRDF/NBAR/Albedo product, not only the albedo values, but the spatial expansion trajectory of the ﬁre scar can now be monitored on a
daily basis (Fig. 9) which can improve the accuracy of regional radiative forcing estimates (O'Halloran et al., 2012) and eﬀorts to describe its
eﬀects on climate feedback.
3.3.3. Snowmelt
Surface snowmelt dynamics are also better captured by the
Collection V006 MCD43 BRDF/NBAR/Albedo product due to the daily
snow/snow-free retrieval strategies. The trajectory of snowmelt was
captured at the Fort Peck site in Fig. 6(a). The time series of shortwave
albedo during snowmelt in the area around Barrow, Alaska in 2007 is
shown in Fig. 10. The surface snow melt occurs very rapidly and the
transition from totally snow-covered to snow-free only takes about one
week. The Collection V006 albedo captures more temporal details than
did the 8-day Collection V005 albedo during the snowmelt periods
because of this improved snow/snow-free daily retrieval strategy.
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